
Find experts. 
Share knowledge. 

Expertise location for 
law firms and corporate 
legal departments.

expertise location | secure social collaboration | alumni & matters directories

Can your firm’s directory do this?

Locate Expertise 
Quickly

Find experts with a 
couple clicks.

Find everyone in your firm whose 
experience meets specific criteria. 

Search by role, location, hourly 
rate, language, bar admission, and 
control which filters are available 

to specific people.

Reduce Email 
Overload

Enable self-service access to all the 
skills and expertise of everyone in 

your �rm.

Create extranets with clients or 
outside counsel to source key 

expertise and knowledge faster, 
while cutting inter-team 

emails by up to 30%. Then 
collaborate securely with experts 

on matters or projects.

Flexible, Secure, 
Customizable

Surface information captured in 
internal systems and eliminate 

inputting data manually.

Customize profiles by adding 
fields that fit the needs of your 

firm. And keep everything private 
with built-in security settings.

For more information or to schedule a demonstration, visit www.the�rmdirectory.com 



Key Features of The Firm Directory:

Expertise Finder
Use customizable fields to search every profile in your firm 
to find people with the right expertise for each opportunity.

Matter Information System
Enrich knowledge around matters with attributes like 

industry, matter type, or opposing counsel, then enable 
matter-specific collaboration, with robust search and 

pivoting.

Secure Social Collaboration
Add on-premise social capabilities to The Firm Directory, and 

confidentiality share knowledge and information around 
sensitive clients, practices or matters quickly and easily 

while maintaining complete confidentiality.

Handshake Software Integration
Combine The Firm Directory’s expertise location and social 

capabilities into Handshake search and portals to find 
expertise and collaborate in a secure, ethically-walled 

environment.

Role-Based Search
Control which filters are available to specific people or 

groups to limit access to certain information.

Pro�le Approval Work�ow
The Firm Directory’s moderation engine allows you to 
monitor and approve employment history, key clients, 
skills or any other profile content prior to publication.

Firm-Speci�c Directories
Choose the area of knowledge and experience you want 
to unlock with custom directories that highlight: clients, 

key deals, practices, offices, or opposing counsel.

Mobile App
Access firm knowledge and search profiles from 

anywhere. The Firm Directory’s mobile web application 
gives you access to Expertise Finder and click-to-call.

People Pivot
Build a list of people with shared education, bar 

admissions and industry experience, and then navigate 
quickly through their profiles.

Alumni Directory
Boost referrals and revenue with a useful database of former 

partners and attorneys including contact information, work 
history, and data from your HR system, and combine it with 

key clients, matters and legal skills.

SharePoint
Out-of-the-box integration and SharePoint Web Part give you 

access to all features of The Firm Directory through your 
intranet and extranet, without the need for connectors.

For more information or to schedule a demonstration, visit www.the�rmdirectory.com 



Award Winning Legal Intranets

The world’s top law �rms use The Firm Directory

Boost the value of your SharePoint investment with out-of-the-box integration

An NLJ 100 law �rm integrated The Firm Directory’s powerful experience discovery capabilities into its 

new SharePoint intranet, earning recognition as One of the10 Best Intranets of 2016 by UX research �rm 

Nielson Norman. Interactive pro�les, advanced expertise location, skills taxonomy and other features of 

The Firm Directory provide their sta� with easy access to needed information.

Get started with The Firm Directory today.
For more information or to schedule a demonstration, visit www.the�rmdirectory.com 

email us at the�rmdirectory@neudesic.com or call us at 949.754.4524




